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Abstract 
Exploiting the numerous possibilities that unfold from the inter-connection of Matlab and Epanet software, an algorithm is 
produced in C++ language. The algorithm reads all the significant data of the water distribution network from Epanet. Matlab 
calculates the optimized isolation valves allocation in terms of water losses reduction, considering vital limitations for the well-
functioning of the network. The algorithm can be implemented in all water distribution networks. The outcome is a hierarchical 
list of closed pipes, causing the higher reduction in network’s operating pressure. The closing of the pipes (or the installation of 
isolation valves) determines the optimal segmentation of the network in District Metered Areas. The process for the formation of 
the algorithm and a case study on a network’ hydraulic model are presented. 
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1. Introduction 
District Metered Areas (DMAs) implementation is widely recognized as one of the most successful and cost –   
effective methods for Water Distribution Networks (WDNs) optimization [1]. It is also the prerequisite for other water 
loss reduction techniques used and implemented by several water utilities around the globe. Sectorization of a network 
provides many significant benefits [2,3] such as increased system control and contributes to the mitigation of water 
losses. Implementation of DMAs can be carried out under several perspectives with different goals each time. 
Moreover, in real cases the achievement of the optimal design of DMAs may be very challenging because of the 
intrinsic complexity of the WDNs, as is presented in many examples of DMAs formation up to date [4,5,7]. Therefore, 
development of a methodology able to provide support to decision-making is required. In recent years, an increasing 
number of researches have addressed this problem, and different optimization approaches can be found in literature 
[8,9]. Some of the techniques developed so far suffer from limitations and drawbacks, which mainly are based on the 
limited number of design criteria and the dependence on the size of the network [6]. With the inter-connection of 
Matlab and Epanet [10], there is the possibility to produce an algorithm that collects data from the network and 
provides results as well as, algorithms that run tests on the network. Combination of these two software tools, forms 
an expert tool that can be used for the optimization of a network’s segmentation in DMAs. Two algorithms in C++ 
language are produced in order to achieve two separate but relevant objectives. The first algorithm aims to collect data 
from the network, in order to be simulated by EPANET, and perform certain calculations. The second algorithm uses 
a preprogrammed tool named combinator, to produce all the different possible combinations of closed pipes. 
Afterwards, each combination is tested on the WDN’s hydraulic model. Finally, data from each tested combination is 
collected and evaluated. Evaluation of data, determines whether a combination is an optimal solution or not. The 
algorithms take into account several rules that govern DMA’s formation. In more detail, nodal pressure variation, fire 
flow requirements, water mains, population density, network’s topology and minimum pressure requirements 
determine DMAs’ borders. Optimization of the water distribution system’s (WDS) segmentation into DMAs aims to 
reduce global nodal pressure as much as possible. A number of pipes are selected to close by installing isolation 
valves. Implementation of DMAs is tested on a case study network.  
2. First algorithm (data collection) 
An optimization process has to have a universal character and be able to be used on several WDNs. A short separate 
algorithm is written, in order to identify the studied network. This algorithm is written in C++ programming language 
and its purpose is to connect Matlab with EPANET as well as collect certain data from the network. Matlab is used 
for programming algorithms. On the other hand, Epanet performs hydraulic simulation of the studied WDS. Hourly 
nodal demand and pressure values are collected and equation (1) is calculated. As a result of Epanet’s inability to 
perform pressure driven analysis, demand is volume dependent. This algorithm aims only to identify the network and 
does not perform any optimization process. 
۾۲ ൌ σ ሺ۾ܑܠ۲ܑሻܖܑୀ૚                                                                     (1) 
where, ݅ is a custom node of the network,  ܦ௜ǡ௧ is demand of node ܑ for each time step ݐ [lt/sec], ௜ܲǡ௧ is pressure of 
node݅ for each time step ݐ [KPa]. 
3. Second algorithm (test of combinations, optimal selection of closed pipes) 
Optimization of implementing DMAs is based on the philosophy of exploiting every possible combination of closed 
pipes, in order to select which ones provide better pressure management. A second algorithm is written, for the purpose 
mentioned above, in C++ programming language. This algorithm uses a preprogrammed tool (named combinator) to 
produce every possible combination of closed pipes. After counting all WDS’s pipes, the program closes one pipe and 
tests its pressure management effects. Each pipe is tested alone and the one that reduces mostly the “P*D” product is 
chosen as closed permanently. Then keeping the previous pipe closed, the algorithm tries out all the remaining pipes 
and closes the one that reduces the “P*D” product the most again. This hierarchical procedure is continued until the 
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optimal number of closed pipes is determined. It is expected that after the optimal number of closed pipes, every 
closed pipe will not reduce the product ‘’P*D’’ from equation (1) any further. Although this optimization process 
might demand great computational power, it has the ability to give a safe optimal solution.  
The great disadvantage of this optimization process is that requires a lot of computational time to test each different 
combination of closed pipes. In order to reduce the time needed and make things easier for the program, certain pipes 
are excluded from the process. Pipes that deliver water to ending nodes cannot be part of the process. This is because 
if they are closed, then the ending nodes will remain without water service. Also pipes that deliver high volumes of 
water and water mains can also be excluded from the optimization process. Based on the above, many pipes are 
removed from the pipe list of the program. Combinations are reduced considerably and calculation time is cut down. 
Reduction of studied pipes depends on the selected network and may not apply to every WDS with the same extent. 
A group of pipes has to cover some prerequisites in order to be accepted as the optimal solution of the optimization 
process. A closed pipe may not produce any negative pressures on the WDN’s nodes. In Epanet, negative nodal 
pressure occurs when water does not reach one or more nodes. Nodal pressure of each node has to be maintained 
above the minimum requirement of 29 psi (minimum required nodal pressure is defined at 29 psi from Greek 
legislation and is followed by all water utilities).  
4. The case study WDS 
Both of the algorithms are tested on an exemplar network chosen specially as a case study. The case study network 
chosen, consists of one reservoir providing water to the whole network, two boosters providing the required hydraulic 
pressure, as well as a tank to store water and supply it back to the network, as depicted in Figure 1. The number of 
pipes of the studied network reaches one hundred. Size and complexity of this WDN is not of great figures, however 
is enough to demonstrate a real WDN of a small town, or a part of it. It has to be specified that the network is originated 
from Bentley’s lessons library and is a verified and calibrated example of a real network.  
 
 
Fig. 1. The case study network used in this case study (screen dump from EPANET software) 
The objective of the study is to divide the network into a proper number of DMAs, so that a maximum control of 
pressure is achieved. It is proven that most of the times DMAs implementation does not only offer better control of a 
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network and better observation of its performance, but it also achieves a small but significant decrease in the overall 
pressure level of the network. The division of the network in the field, is implemented by the installation of isolation 
valves. In this study though, instead of installing isolation valves, initial status of a pipe is defined as closed or open. 
As described right above, DMAs division, is implemented from the appropriate closed pipes. 
5. Optimization and results 
Regarding the optimization process, in order to calculate the “P*D” product according to equation (1), the execution 
of the first algorithm took place. This was performed as described above in order to identify the studied network and 
measure the network’s nodal pressure level. The initial “P*D” product was calculated at 1569900 psi*gallons. Before 
the execution of the second algorithm, a careful observation of the network took place. As mentioned before, several 
pipes could be excluded from the second algorithm’s tests because they were not possible optimal solutions. P-1, P-
2, P-3, P-4, P-5, P-6, P-7, P-9, P-10, P11, P-18, P-241, P-242, P-247, P-248, P-250, P-251, P-252, P-253 and P-259 
were left out of the optimization process. Twenty out of one hundred pipes were excluded, reducing significantly the 
number of combinations to be tested and computational time. Excluding several pipes from the optimization process 
has to be committed from an expert will good understanding of the studied network. Regarding the WDS’s case study 
20 pipes are excluded from the optimization process. Number of excluded pipes may differ significantly among 
different WDNs, but is a standard procedure for the optimization process. 
The second phase of the study was to start the optimization process on the WDN used as case study. The second 
algorithm was executed step by step, meaning that it was only used to find one optimal closed pipe each time. In this 
way the test results could be better monitored and controlled. After several tests and trials, the program was ready to 
work alone and perform the optimization process. Numerous combinations were tested in order for the program to 
reach a certain result and specifically address which pipes should be closed. As depicted in Figure 2, the pipes that 
were chosen to close were, P-17, P-36, P-90, P-229, P-93, P-254, P-232, P-240. 
Table 1. Closed pipes as labeled in program and EPANET, along with the new calculated product ‘’P*D’’. 
Pipes (Numbering in 
algorithm) 
Pipes (Name in EPANET) P*D (psi * gallons) 
7 P-17 1,466,400 
7,12 P-17, P-36 1,390,600 
7,12,21 P-17, P-36, P-90 1,360,700 
7,12,21,38 P-17, P-36, P-90, P-229 1,359,000 
7,12,21,38,22 P-17, P-36, P-90, P-229, P-93 1,357,400 
7,12,21,38,22,50 P-17, P-36, P-90, P-229, P-93, P-254 1,357,200 
7,12,21,38,22,50,41 P-17, P-36, P-90, P-229, P-93, P-254, P-232 1,357,000 
7,12,21,38,22,50,41,48 P-17, P-36, P-90, P-229, P-93, P-254, P-232, P-240 1,355,800 
It is very important to mention that the program performing the optimization process is capable of revealing the 
effects of each closed pipe. As the optimization process evolves, according to the pattern explained above, not every 
closed pipe reduces product ‘’P*D’’ the same. It can be easily understood from ȉable 1, that every closed pipe reduces 
product ‘’P*D’’ less than the previous one. The value of this observation is that in cases of limited resources for such 
implementations, this program is capable of pointing out the most important interventions. In order to have the final 
result of the optimization process, which is DMAs formation, closed pipes have to be pointed on the network as shown 
on Figure 2. Segmentation of the network derives from figure 2 by drawing the borders of the DMAs whose formation 
is depicted on figure 3 below. Four different DMAs were implemented. 
PD reduction as described in Figure 4, reached a percentage of 13.64% from the initial status. The fact that the 
second algorithm did continue the optimization process for another six pipes, has been left out.  ȇ-231, ȇ-258, ȇ-256 
ȇ-146, ȇ-262, ȇ-227 were also chosen from the program to close in order to reach the optimal solution of the problem. 
But reduction of product ‘’P*D’’ from the ninth pipe and above was less than 0.1%. This made clear that these six 
pipes were surplus and should be left open due to increased implementation costs. Research must always consider the 
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viability and pragmatism of a suggested implementation. Also, these six pipes are not important for the DMAs 
implementation as they do not offer any changes to DMAs borders.  

            Fig. 2. Closed pipes shown with a light green line (screen 
dump from EPANET software). 
Fig. 3. DMAs formation (screen dump from EPANET software). 
 
Fig. 4. PD reduction from each extra closed pipe. 
Defining the optimal borders of DMAs was successful. This optimization process has a universal character and 
could be used to solve the same problem on different WDSs. The main disadvantage of the process is that it depends 
a lot on the size of the studied WDS. If the number of pipes of the WDS increases, then the complexity of the problem 
increases also as more combinations have to be tested. This may demand too much computational power and time. If 
methods to reduce the number of combinations could be developed, then this optimization process would become 
more applicable. One more disadvantage of the process is that the second algorithm provides only a group of closed 
pipes. Some of these pipes may determine DMAs formation but some others may not. This has to be figured out by 
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studying the network, after pointing out which pipes are closed. Optimization of DMAs implementation is based on 
two developed algorithms that select the group of closed pipes. Through the selection of closed pipes, guidance is 
offered to design DMAs’ borders. The algorithms have been developed in order to find the optimal DMAs formation 
of a network by reducing pressure as much as possible but, DMAs implementation is also used for different purposes 
(monitoring of the network, better performance or as perquisite for other pressure management measures like PRVs 
implementation). The optimal solution offered from this process was verified and then accepted. Closed pipes did not 
produce any negative nodal pressure and pressure level everywhere in the network did not fall below 29 psi.  
DMAs’ borders may differ, if other pressure management implementations have to be considered too. Not all closed 
pipes also define DMAs’ borders. PD reduction percentage is only a characteristic figure of pressure control from 
isolating a certain group of pipes. It does not represent any expectation on pressure reduction of the whole WDN. 
Since this study is not based on pressure driven analysis, nodal pressure and demand after DMAs implementation may 
differ. If reduction in global pressure is achieved from DMAs implementation into a WDN, a change in the network’s 
system input volume is expected. In this study, due to the reason mentioned above such a change in not present. DMAs 
implementation is a common challenge of water utilities as a prerequisite to all pressure management techniques. 
Finding the optimal solution can be carried out accurately from these two algorithms. 
6. Conclusion 
Matlab and EPANET combined, produced an accurate optimization tool for defining DMAs’ borders. Two 
algorithms were written in order to connect Epanet with Matlab and perform the optimization process. Results came 
out after exploiting every combination of closed pipes of the WDN used as the case study. DMAs implementation 
came from eight closed pipes although the program was able to continue on closing six further pipes. Use of this 
program showed that a C++ programming language algorithm, is capable of identifying every WDS and optimize its 
segmentation into several DMAs. Criteria used in order to define the optimal solution was the reduction of PD as 
shown on function 1. The algorithms rejected any closed pipe that would cause service problems to the WDN and 
suggested one precis group of pipes that maintained a minimum nodal pressure above from 200kpa. Results were 
separately verified and accepted. Pressure reduction derived from this optimal solution, but does not reflect real figures 
since the analysis is not pressure driven (demand is not pressure dependent). In order to reduce the numerous tests of 
combinations of closed pipes, the research team excluded some pipes from examination. These pipes were thoroughly 
investigated and were excluded since they did not pose as a possible solution to the problem. Computation power and 
time was reduced significantly, but still regarded as the main disadvantage of the optimization process.  
DMAs formation with this optimization process can be applied on any WDN. The case study demonstrated in this 
article was a network with real characteristics but limited number of pipes and devices. Bigger WDNs will demand 
more time and further calibrating in order to be used from the developed algorithms. EPANET is always free software, 
easy to use from researchers but Matlab demands C++ programming knowledge in order to develop algorithms and 
execute them. The optimization tool developed is able to provide safe results but can be further studied and enriched 
in order to provide other important information as well as reduce the required processing power and time.  
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